
Post Falls Police Department activities report – 11.24-25.2014 

Day Shift Log: 

The shift was steady with officers responding to a variety of calls but nothing major to report.  

 

Theft: 14PF23345 Cabela's called to report of a theft that occurred sometime between 11/20/14-

11/25/14. RP advised unknown suspect took three Garmin dog collars, removed the spider security 

device and then removed the collars from the boxes. the suspect then placed the security devices back 

on the boxes and placed the empty boxes back on the shelf. Two collars valued at $150.00 each and one 

at $399.00. report was taken. 

 

Theft: 14PF23346 RP called from the Goodwill (317 E Seltice Way) to report the theft of eight pallets. 

The RP described the suspect as a heavy set male with brown hair, grey ball cap and sweater. The 

suspect left in a green Chevy truck (unk plate). Report was taken. 

Graveyard Shift: 

Grave yard was steady with multiple calls for service and self initiated activity. These are the highlights: 

 

Shoplifter, Super 1 Foods 

Female entered the store and stole a box of Cough Medicine. Female exited the store and got into a 

burgundy Dodge Intrepid and fled north on Idaho. No plate was given and the identity of the female is 

unknown. Report taken but is being pended until tomorrow. 

 

DWP/Insurance (2nd Off)/Open Container Driver, Seltice and Lean 

Male driver was stopped because he was suspended and had a possible warrant for his arrest. Male was 

suspended for no proof liability insurance and was also unable to produce insurance when asked. There 

was also a 12 ounce PBR beer found behind the driver’s seat which was open ¾ full and cold to the 

touch. Male was cited and released for DWP, No proof liability insurance, and Open Container. 

 

DUI (Felony)/DWP, and resisting and obstructing. Hwy 41/Poleline 

Green Dodge was stopped for failing to maintain lane of travel. Female driver of the vehicle was found 

to be suspended through Idaho, with several open suspensions. Female was run through 

SFST(Standardized Field Sobriety Tests) and failed. While conducting SFSTs with the female driver the 

male passenger exited the truck, after being told not to, and became uncooperative with officers. The 

male was arrested for Obstruction and transported to PSB(Public Safety Building) with the female driver. 

At PSB female provided 2 breath samples of .168/.164 BrAc. Female was booked into PSB for Felony DUI, 

and DWP. The male was booked into PSB for Obstruction. 

Swing Shift: 

Swing shift log: 

 



Citizen dispute/battery - Male came home to his soon to be ex-wife and her male friend removing 

property from his home. He confronted the male helping his wife and knocked his hat off his head. The 

victim advised he was not sure he wanted to pursue charges for battery at this time. 

 

Possible child abuse - Female came to the PD with her teenage daughter and to report possible child 

abuse from her daughter's father and step mother. The juvenile stated that they would not feed her or 

let her take her required medication.  

 

Auto burglary - Victim advised an unknown male broke into his vehicle and stole his backpack. He 

watched the surveillance video and could see suspect male standing in front of his truck but was unsure 

if he locked his vehicle.  

 

Shoplifter at Super 1 foods. Male selected several food items inside the store and walked out without 

attempting to pay for them. The male fled the area in his truck but asset protection was able to obtain a 

license plate. The investigating officer called the suspect and he admitted to walking out the store 

without paying for the merchandise. The male returned to the store where he was cited and released 

for petit theft. 


